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5 United Ftates 'ende,

6 CCM.init',zre 0on .7inancp.,

8 Thi? Co)mmittle., ~e purzsuant to nol-ice, at 3:11 c~. in

9 Foon S-215, nirksen 3.,nt Office Rui~li~ino, thc 7monorable

10 Rob~ert Dole [Chairman of the I-Ornmit~teel presi::-inc.

11 ?r-sent: f~enators Do:z½ [PrE4sii~in7o, Packwcol, Danfort-h,

12 Chafee?, Hleinz, Wallop, Durqnbr-rger, Symm's, ~§~z~,Tong,

13 aetervt sic, r~, "7yni rn, ucus , ~r-iri-,7 'it -he!', in d

14 Prycr .

16 Ste rn, Yinor it:y Sta f f -irec to r; 'sr . Ka T;ior r*Ln,~

1 7 Piler, "r. Fur--ohrGeG, ::S. Burke * Staff; ~ ard au e,

18 Trreasury D~-pactrnent.

19 T h f_ Chiir'mn: W4e havEt atut Six -ernla pre-ent

20 ~ '.Dn Ac'meit: i i wn: iij have seven , Yr Chairman ,

21 a nI. we will ShrtI, rv-- hlave 5~:;ven acai n * That is a Fuff~icient

22 quzru-l to 70rnlt~t business-.

23 Tr: C h-a ir 7s.a n: won-de_7- if, unrs~s- there if; someC

24 obj.e-ction, ve rzule co_.sii~r th~e nomination~ for the

25 I'n.tern tior. a J. 'r Li, c ~Cc-.n ji:j t he nocri n a tion r.S f Lo d ick,
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1 Liabeler, in! '7=hlitt, firnst.

2 Sen~ator rc-Lnz: !r Chairman, if you do not mind, T wculd

3 like to consifer them -in o-rdec on the a-eni~a, 1bIecause there

4 ari- some thino- 'tha t T: would like to iur with our

5 colleacues, but a lot of them are not here.

6 The Chairman; Well, 4ce will just wait untilI they

7 arrive.

8 As I un4derstan d it , un~ls there is som'ething tha t T do

9 Rot know about , the. only One thiat is being ob-jectel to is

10 Liebeler. I z+- tha t corr~ct?

1 1 Senator H-einzz IThat is my- princi;al concern, Mr.

12 C 1a i-m a.R

1 3 Th~e Chair-ranz y-ell, why ,-o we not take care of the other

14 two, and renserve -- at one for later?

15 Senator Hiz Could v~e do that?

16 The Chiirman: Certainly. Is there any objection t~o

17 consi*~erinc thr- nominati~ons-

18 Senator 'oynion: Would you restate the Proposition,

19 please, for Our colleac7ue?

20 '.h2 Chlirman: Cortilnlv. T moVp that we jo. ah&~a and

21 move on the nominations annc ?report them out. Senator Heinz

22 indi ca te d t h At h e -do3u L i li ke t o rs ?r v ?r-eportina the

23 nomination of s7usan liehsi.;--r until more meimherz: are prE~sent.

24 Is thece a.,y :)j2:?tion to :zeportini out the other two

25 noin-nctiJons?
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3

I Sera=tor :Rradleyz !r. Chairnman, lot me say that I. have

2 be-fn disturteid ttat tlh, threc- nocminationz- do not include a

3 Demiocra t. Tre are two -indev-Endents, and 1 think my major

4 zcncern is wi`h "s-. Liebel-or. T would not oppose reportino

5 out the other two, but I do think that th'e~re are a lot of

8 very serious qu~st-ions that wi? have to raiz~ with regard to

7 'es. ee~

8 Now, I say this, a I E s T-aij to her, b-ecause the ITT is the

9 bodly that is chargjed0 with the _responsibi,-Jlity of er~forci~ng our

10 trade laws, an-i in my view there has b~ee !7on-e laxnests in

11 tha.t enfor=E!ment process, and T would,.1 not vint to take the-

12 chance that we were going to get in~tc ~ situation that was

13 more he-aviIy ,~ zti t i izzaj tan is crav

14 Senator l.cynihan: 4r. ChairmanT think it -iaht _~e the

15 caso that 4s wouli3 t- mcr:? c-omfor-abl~ if 4P first le~ilt with
16 rs. Liebeler, and knew the~ outcome, and hear` F-nator Heinz,

17 and than went 7o-rwtird * I't seems to mez there are now a lot of

18 us here=.

19 Tho~ Chairnanz '~e have~ a Pretty good z:rcup here now,

20 uo~h Tho you want to do that? T fen is nrohtab~ly about as many

21 as we are zoinz to have.

22 sen-.tor '%inz-: I lo riot think de -iuitL- have *3 zuorum

23YF yt.- 'is ot have any otbjecticn to ~oinc the other two, but

24 1Tely;01 liull t~o keep~ th,~ third one in ardo'-r.

25 Te n a :or `o niha n: ~'r. Chairman, if you wanted~ to change
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1 the argenda, I hav-e an atmen~ment on Cevenue sharin!,. O~h,

2 Senator Long, CoXcuse me.

3 Senator, Lon7: W9ll, "r. 'Chairman, I woul_ jilst as soon

4 express my thcught about. the matter. ?1I have been on the

5 Czimmittge long enough to have worked very harr4 with other

6 members to try to draw this la;w in such a way that we wouir;

7 aszure cr try to assure the indepsndence of that Ccrnmission.

8 Now, I really got invclvedi in the it rm ar',ing the

9 ind!ependence of the Commission back whenl they !lad a Dem~ocrat

10 in the White ~-;ous?. *Whrn T saw how' thc- Almini~tr~ztion

11 informed us of these peopl,, who arG nelcotiatina in Geneva, if

12 they kne w they iit! not havTe ti~- power to make ;in acreement on

13 the antidumpinc cod'e- or wit-h ~r to the Am~rican sQllinq,

14 -Price, and after -they said that, thene they calne back in there

15 an-' they went ~~r with f~he -trran::arr~nt that thpey ha-; workceA

16 out with the peoplrt on what was the prs7decezssr of the

17 Tnternation-al m aeCniso.

18 .Now, the chairman of that commission is acina to take the

19 new antidumnping code and to reald the IT-aw, the trade law in

20 such P. fashion that OnE- would not conf.:lict with the othar.

21 Ncw what that meant, in1 effrect, was that you A-r .Just gcina

22 ro ov-rruie- in ef -r-ct 77l1 o-f the orevious la1w anti previous

23 decisions that hal been ma½q.

24 Nlow, that was never intended, tut then the more we zot

25 into it, the 't.ore we F'oun,.i that we had- People working throuca
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1 the State Department, aind- :he1v Wculd ro0 to thii~ 5tate

2Department an4 the `dhite F-us= and hav;e oe: le in the Wh i

3 Hou1se Call ov5er to~ th,: Tra:j-e Commi~ssi__or- ur~iertakjinq tco tell
4the Ccmmission whia: they oua7ht to Ao. nota i Ial

5 contrary to what we had inzk-enc~i;-r.

8 Now, I thou~ht bas-k in mY daY as 'Thairman of the

7 CommitteeF that we should t-r-y to scoe t:o it that we had laws.

8 anid that the '~resident would respiect tmar.:d tthat we wculdj

9 not con-firm Ppeopl unlE~ss .4e hid in as-rurance that -de 'gould

10 have an independent ccmmi2-_icn. Mow, hiere= is what- we see

11 here.

12 Und4er ?reside-nt- Ralan, h=e had- th- cpportunity to sent UP

13 here9 sven' nomina3-~tions, an.- hEi has yet to siand up -a

14 De-nocr;t.- .It is a six-pers-on- cojmmssion. Mr. 'aces, the

15 Pr-:-sent chairman, is, itelcn >.~car is the

16 present member-, a Fcepublijoan. 's.- Li, el'e1-r is an

17 i nd _p en den t. Zhe= w s o n t he- t r-n sit i cn t eamn th ou -h , th e

18 Reaa~an transi~tion team. Yr. Lion , a Repuiblican.

19 heft erecesse-1 an:-I came ba-;ck, he sent !s.

20 _iz-bel;Fr up a second time. She-- is an independent. Then 'c's.

21 Scnhitt, an inl-erncient, 3 ndr yr.. Lod-wick, an inippendent. ;e

22 havE- not seen a- Democrat co~re, h--ere yet. ow, that Com-mission

23 i1S 'suPcOsaC! to ht~v~- Pec-Ple of' otnt Parzies On it..

24 It is a six-p~r-son ccnmmission. Now, I ca~n uncerst-and the

25 Pr~s~ident on _at o ulud be- a ½;;mocratic ar-poin~tme~nt -- on
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1 what is sul cos:'i to ba i Drno~ra=tic apncintrnent czcnd-inr- us- an

2 independent, n:Qrticularly an independf- nt who har een leaninj

3 'ovard heing a Denocr.at, Or 'even a -r-rson who is --tal-ly

4 independe~nt, but when we fo not see one- Democrpat in th'm

5 crowd, it just makes me wonder, does thea -President have some

8 kind of thinic about Dernocra-,ts?

7 Eaes he think he would do a dishcnorable- act if he would

8 aPpoint a Democrit tc a birartisan co-mmissicn? wA!hat ab)out

9 the idea that this is suppoei to b'e an independ=-t

10 commission ex;rTessing both Pcints of view? That is my real

11 Concern about this mnatter, r Chain':r. T thi n! we are

12 entitled to. have one of thezc- nomrineFs be a Demccrat.

13 :Kte; p in m iJ-,a you k1,now , tn ie D mo~cr ats havE- a '-reat deal

14 of variety. .merc- arG some vtho are very, very conservative,

15 e-:ven more =onsarvative than many Reputhlicans. And there are

16 some who are? even mor:? lib"-ral than anybody we have here in

17 the Congrsss, if that is concsivable. We have all shades of

18 the rainhow r-Prersenta_-4

19 Th'Ie C h a i r.-.a n: ell, maybF- the President will. look bac.:-

20 at the oeriod f:rom 1965 t3 109% when the =ommission had thrpe

21 Democrats, twc independentzC, and one `Penublican, _10 th'is is

22 not without Pr~ceiant. I fem~mber 1 aske!' the last. question

23 of 1r.Liebel'-_7r, and saij, T want to nail down whother or

24 not you have had any Tolitical activit-y in the Republican

25 Party. Sha sa;i~i the last activity she had was stuffin,7
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1- en vel o;pes f or hePr f at he r, hc wa s ru nn i n. -aas a e 'ocrat o

2 th;4t is about ;s 7los:e is -you can come. Iasm she is

3 inaeoendent, but umderstand tier nomination .;-;I be cohiected

4 to by some, Pnd IT th--ink wR arp ;oint to have 70me about all

5 we have comin-, ri-.ht htre ow, John, if' you wnnt to di!!cuss

6it.

7 Se-nator Heinz: Well, T g~ther the 'hair woull like to

8 take up the nlominlaticons fi rst.

9 ~The Cha~irmint Well, just checking my little list here?, 1

10 think one other Senator m.ay come in, but Id;o n Ct. !kniOv.

11 Senator ;:einz: We4ll, T hzve no P-rticular cobj ection to

12 Chlanaina the a'iania. vr. Chairman, i -mus:. tell you that I

13 think it would~ 1be a coo'. ide_-=a noneth~c~iss to act press

14 forward with 'IrS. TiehbIEler's nominati-on at this time. A t

1 5 t his time? T wo-.11 he :cssi~1to stcroagly o one her

16 n omin a ti 4o n .S e has been bnefore this Committee on two

17 ~czasions. La-St ye-ar she came: before the Commrittee, and

18 azqain this year. this year, : asked hier scme querstions about

19 hor views on -trade--, and 7 was frankly disccuraced by the

20 answers I -lot.

21 Tbe first auesticn t-hat- I asked was, in. effect, whether

22 ifwe coz)n fi r T h 2r she -wo ul1d h-e t he n 7x t -h a i r man of -h e

23 Lint ern ati on a I Yra'i R CommJ is sion. 'he ?.nswi-r to t 11Pt wa s

24 basica'lv in the =ffirmative, that it was her understanding

25 based on *- conversation with thp- Whitr E-ouse that her rapers
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1 would be submnitt&~i -first-, 7and that th!~refc~re, assumina her

2 :onfirmation, :Zhe would he the next ch _irmn~r of this

3 commission. 1 Fhrz_ 'Ore, ~'r. Chairm~an , w ant to be sure- that

4 we have a fully aualifiedt individual in this position.

5 Lr~t me read you for a nMoment one rquestion that T asked.

6 "Senator liinz; r~ow, qene-rally spgakinq, what kinds of

7 trends do you sece developina_ internationally in terms of

8 world trade? -io you think t-he world is bDecom~ina more

9 protectionist or less prote~ctionist?

10 ¶_.rz. Liebi-ier: Senator, i t is my understanding that in

11 the position as a comm ssioner of the ITC, if con-firmed, if I

12 should be choc----n as- chair~r~n once am a commissioner, I

13 wouuld iot be involvad in traft ;nol.4cy iszuns~, an I wc-2i be

14 disinclinEid to exrress any opinion on. trade policy matters.

15 "Senator. H cinzz .;ell, do you t~hink that the world ic

16 becoming nore rrotectionist? Are we becominc more

17 protectionist?

18 "'"rs. Lieteler; I think thlat T have read a lot of

19 articles in the pre~ss whiCh mnake those suacestions. On the

20 other han-J, ycu -ea count~ervailinio viWS. T lo not think it

21 would be appropriate for lie to express! an opinior.'

22 1 wdill not1 at this tine read the r~-st of the transcript,

23 although T could be er~cour-~!'jed to do so if it would slow this

24 Jown. I must say, Žr Chairman, that the point of my

25 questions was not to trap 'rs. Lioele!~r ;? xcuse~ me, 1~s.
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1 Liebeler -- in-to some kind. of wrona answer. Whit T wantpd to

2 try and dragd outf her was whether s- has any experience in'

3 trade at all and -ny 'experience with trade- law- at all. TO

4 say that hsr _;sw=ers were unrrspon!siv=, Particularly fcor

5 someone who ½_ coming before the Committee for the second

8 time aoount~, is Putting it kindl1y.

7 T do not k~now what: am voting for. -or all I know, T an,

8 votina for socr;-one who has ahs:olitzl~v no cualifications for

9 th- -lot, who hias not qot a siagle- thou-4ht about trade issues

10 or trade concerns-, or mnaybe- I am rnct. T do not know. Tu t

1 1 =ri ti.ll you h-seJ on the h uiacinq r.?czra t-hat noho-iy else on

12 this Coimmittee =an POSSiJbl7 know whetner this person is

13 qjualified ifor th? job, beraus= in ase to -lost of the

14 quelstions, neitheE an u .!,rstandinr4 of trade 'Law was conveved

15 nor was there ainy, w illinan--so: to ccnv-~v undier:7tanding of much

16 of anyt~hing thait his to do with traide. That is just not a

17 starndarri that thlis .senator can acce~Pt, particularly fcr

18 some-body who is 73i ng to be tl~ie next zhairman of the United

19 States Triternational Trade Co-ntission.

20 So, at thiEs time, "Ir. C:hairman, 1 amn repared not just to

21 oppose the- nocmization, but to cppose :;t very strorily,

22 lone-ly, ar f:~rcefu,,lly invieed. `Mow, maybe at scrme future

23 time if 1I can cet some reasonab]Lp answers, just cesponsive

24 answers, to T-.y 1usios mfizht 7,ot always- fcel that way.

25 nrow, T am -not takingT a position, a3nd my colleaguris on the
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1 0

1 oiha side do t-ake this po~iticn, that. this nominee does not

2 have the kind of cartY affiliation threy want. am not

3 makin,- that ar-iumre~nt. T _=~ -rui ,From. the vier-,4cint of

4 qualifications.' Whepther zher- izsa Fepublican, a ne-mocrat, or

S an indepen~lent, T would make that statement.

6 Senatcr Pradley: c4 ulk: thle Senator yi;eld on that point?

7 Senatoc Peinz: I yielf

8 Senator Pr-idleny: I -4cul;'d say to the Chairman t-hat mny

9 concern is frankly the intsegrity of the ITC. T;e happen to be

10 comingi into a year where wie- will have record trade deficits.
11 That w.ill :eea~ ie the leel - nepl-yet, rm

12 pre-ssure for direct legis'1ativ~p involxrerent on a bilateral.

13 ai on a. whole scorp of tr.'.o iss-ueT. Tt so,:Ms to -P th'at

14 if we are on to- remain ccmmitted to a multilatcral

15 resolution Of the=3e issue-s, then the c~nterpiece c-nfcrcerCent

16 mechanism, which is thc- 17'C, has to b=. totally o'lie ctive and

17 above any kind of charo-e of favoritism.

18 Tb-refore, T think frankly that th;ere is a lot more atL

19 stake here tha~n simply a party representat.ion. I would, hcce

20 th:- Committee woulad 1ook .:t this, an! I woull hope ultimately

21 that h-;7-r name would- he wit~.dra=wn. If not, T woul-' be

22 prepared :o re~Ject it.

23 Senator Danforth:11 Ir. Chizirman., I wonlrer if coulJ ask

24 Sen~ator Bradley what constitutres beina a iepublican or a

25 Democrat or an inle p P,!e dn t. Dos ein~: on the transition tcean
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1 1

1 a l Cne .-.a ke s-m ebcjvy not an indc-pen dant?

2 Senator Rrsil-:?y No, T think we choul1, have a Democratic

3 nlominee, though, to~ halanc%& the ccmmi!7cion in or~`.er that you

4 have a broad-basei- ==zresentation on that commission.

5 Senator Dar~forth: So you do not conte-st- the fact that

6 Ms. Liebeleer i-z an indeoan~ent?

7 Senator Bradley; :,o, do not cort1-est that.

8 Sen~ator Danforth; You lust t:nink it is not. enough to

9 have an iniepn:zn4-et, ani th.at insteadi wp s-hould have a

10 Demiocrat?

11 Senator Pradleyz That is correct. At this time, think

12 that is very important, tc-ause you 7r oin to see in the:!

13 next yoar, as yor-u have probably alreafav s~e~n, if you .followed

14 the, TTL's actions, a whole serips of -ictjons that havE:

15 diverged -from th!e inten~t of th-is Commrittee anfi the~ Congres-!

16 an-1 tha 1279 traj!? law enforcinq ccun-.-rvailina luties if

17 injury has been deter-iined.

18 Senator 'loyvnih an; I wonder ifE t-h- Senator would yield on

19 t'hat point.

20 Sc-nato--r nBrzdlay4 SurE:-.

21 Senator Th-'vn-ihan: In -response to '_:enator Danfortth, and

22 to spea k t o t h :e oin*t tha t Seiit n tr 9;;ei nz m a J 2, t1here are

23 SE-nate problemT hece. Uurina the seconrd hearU4ng, at one

24 po i nt ''s . Li et. ler sa ii th7-. th-. ,e 1 979 naterial injfuiries

25 st~~ndard-, hi>wiz wrote in this Th3mmittee, and~ the Senator
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1 from Pennsylvania was -uch involved, was somewhat hiaher, as

2 shn put it, on rapao~r, an-' T aske:d her, dki~at did she- think Our

3 laws were printed on? ,4ere they Printc-d on marble? tah-½ts?

4 It took her quite a whi1l~ to a~mit that, yes, laws arf?

5 printed on paper, and that did not make it any less law.

6 UJell, this is really not very rea-surinc.

7 The:- Chairnan;- T am not certain that -- -Fully understand

8 what the Fznatc~ From Pennsylvania has in mi-! but as I

9 understand the Act, the Ptresi"--ent is required tc appoint

10 Commission~ers who in his judgment are possessedi of

11 gualifications recuisite f-or lievelopinc expert knowledce of

12 international trad- prcbl--:7s and efficiency in almninistering

13 th5e diaties; an~ funtions oF the~ ccmmis-sion. Tt !ops not

14 suogest you had. to be ain ~~xpert, and1 am not certain that

15 her answer, so far as making tclicy, w~as incorrect. I hcp

16 that the Tnternational Trr-,de cmrni~ssion is nct makina

17 Policy. i think that is our role-, to make policy, and the

18 ex-~cutive bran=h is suppospd, to help us in technical areas so'

19 that wce can n.a;,e policy. would hoc 'they are not goin.7 t-c

20 ber-ore the tra-;p :co icy arm off this country, thouch.

21 1 I~n orepared to lo ah-ad in what~ver time it takes so

22 that we can vcteF.

23 Senatoa ':--inz: 'Ir. Chnirman, nay T just -make an

24 observa ti4-n ? irst of all, we ar-e not asking the TTC to make

25 policy, but. itik it is v;ery important that we appoint
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1 3

1 People to jobs who have- an interest in~ the subject area other

2 than the title. T think it is impoartant to unier--tanj how a

3 Pe rson's m ind wo rk s. Th at i s t hie m n inium th in c t ha t a

4 CIOnrmittee such a-s the Finance Comnmittee or any othpr

S Committee oucht to seek tc achieve as a mojiest goal.

6 I woull sub-nit that that -,oal was imPossitble to ach~ieve

7 given the unrispoonsiv~ness of the ttm on y

8 Secondly, T would sugcest that whe-n wce have Ascsistant

9 Serretarias b~for? +this Co~nittee, in a sense, they do not

10 make pclir-y -ither. The President Malr'_~s policv. Th e r-onqress

11 makes policy, and Assistant Secretaries implement it. ~~ut we

12 arae always int ;restpd in the'ir vi:--s, ind! we expect thl-em to

13 beo reazonably thouil~tful, if nFct knowi'ŽdTE-abL e ir hi

14 vi2ws-.

15 So0, i-:. thin:~ is thp prcper tirnE, M-r. Cha~irm~an, wculd

16 make a motion, if I may, thiat would- read as follows. I move

17 that we: report -favorably the niominations of Seeley Lolwi:rk

18 and Lyn Schli-tZt, but defer until a future time the nomination

19 of Susan, Lieb?-r.

20 Senator l'itchell: 'r. Chairman, -ay I be h-arud on this

21 issue -it this tinp?

22 The Chairmran; Sur-.

23 Senator !¶itch~ll: I think in =onsidering the actions

24 that we are taLkinz we ought. to first take a look at thre law,

25 he::aus1= that is, DE coursa, wdhat is ani shouli ~ guiding our
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1 actions. The law says, that secticn of,1 it governing

2 membership in the ITC, an.1 I now quote the law, "in makin-7

3 appointments, members Of' different political Parties shall be

4 appointed alternately as nearly a's may be practicable."

5 With these three nominations, President Peagan will have

6 prs-ser'ted seven Persons for appointment to the International

7 Trade Commission. Not one- has been a Democrat. To my

8 knowledge, there has been no justification, no explanation as

9 to why it has not been practi~a~bla to appoint a Democr-ajt. In

10 the absence of such justification, it seems to me that these

11 nominations plainly violated th(e law. The law could not

12 possib-ly be ciear-:r. As nearly as may be practicable,

13 m emb'--ers of different political parties shall be appointed.

14 I think we ara seainq the politiciz-ation of a commission

15 that was intended not to be political, which the Congress

16 painstakinoyly attempted to render non-political by the
17 l ngu ge t whch T ha e c-ferred, and wdhich it is my

18 understanding, at least, not having been ahie to participate

19 per-sonally, th--t it has been oc-prated in - larg.ely

20 non-political manner.

21 I woul.l welcome any spokesman for the President

22 explaining -why in two and a~ half years, with seven

23 appointments, it has not been practicable to comply with the

24 law.T would -,e1=ome that kind of explanation.

25 Senator Packwood; .!r. Chairman.
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1 The Chairman: Senator Packwood.

2 Senator Packwood; For what it is worth, andI do not

3 know which way I am going to vote on this nominee, but I

4 share some of the same feelings that have been expressed by

5 Senator '"litchell. based upon pre~vious actions that I have seen

6 in the last Adm~inistration where appointments were m~ade of

7 independents for Republican positions. If that is what we

8 want to have, then let us just take away the name "party."

9 Frankly, y-ou can probahly fini a Democrat who will suit your

10 Republican neteds anyway, and vice versa, if that is what you

Iii are looking for. But if we really do mean that there is

12 gcing to be some balance, some bipartisan baldnce:, then the

13 saw can cut both ways, dep~-ndina upon whose President is in.

14 Then I think it ouaht to be that, an,! if it is not goina to

15 be that, then we should not make a sham out of the law.

16 Senator7 4itchall: May I :onme-nt- regarding Senator

17 Packwood's statement? I dio not want to interrupt you.

18 Senator Packwooi.z I an done.

19 Senator Y-itchellL- I would point out that research which

20 staff has lade available has indicate,. that over the many

21 years in which the commission and its predecesscrs have

22 existed, ther? have only been four iniependents nominated to

23 the Commission, so there is precedent, but the precedent in

24 eas-h of those other cases has been limited for appointing

25 independents whose backaround suagests a close association
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1 with the party that by law the President is authorized to

2 pick his nomincee from, rather thar.,-as is now the cnse, in

3 association with the party, that he is riot by law authorized

4 to pick his nominee from.

5 And so, what you have is a practice of appointing more

6 iniependents in a short term than have previously been:

7 appointed over a lona period of -time, -and doirnq so in a

8 manner inconsistent with the ;rior practice of appointing

9 in.!ependents.

10 The Chairman:- Well, then, how 'Ic you explain the period

11 from 19155 to 109 when. there was one Republican, two

12 independents, and three Democrats?

13 Senator Mocynihan: That about reflecte-1 the dist~rijution

14 of political alleciance during that Period.

15 (General laughter.1

16 Senator Long: T believe it would be correct, thouqh, to

17 say that the independents You are speakini of were not

18 appointed by -the same President. think each of them was

19 appointed by Jifferent PrEsidents. I think there have been

20 three cther independents wi-c previously served on the

21 Zommission, and they were app-ointed by different Presidents.

22 Senator witch-11: And as i poi4nted, out, they were

23 iniepenients whosem close Association was with the party that

24 by law the Presida.nt was authorized to pick from. It would

25 be as though in this case the Presiden't were anpointing an
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ini~ependent- whose 3ssociation was wt h e o r t c P r y

as opposed to selecting an independent whose association was

with the R:-pub1iza::n Pa-rty, anJ that is a very significant

dif-ference.
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1 S

1 The Chairman: I have just been. aodvised CY 'staff, since

2 we talked i3bout. the seven :ippointments the President has

3 made, Eckes was ;appoinited to ~replace Joe Parker, F-pu1hli1can;

4 Ronnie aar was to raplace Katherine 3edell, a Re-publican;

5 Seeley Lodwick to replace 'Ir. VFrank, a Republican; '4is.

6 Liebeler to replace Mr. Calhoun, an independent; and 7yn

7 Schlitt, to replace Ir. Alher;er, who was a Democrat, and

8 some thiLnk Schlitt is a Democrat.

9 So you have tdo independe.,ts ani- some 7Bepublicans think

10 one i S a Democrat and some Democrats thiLnk -the ot~ier -'s a

11 Recublican.

12 Senator Bradley: Why lo we not d,=fer them both and

13 con fi rm tiaa ?ubLi-can ?

14 The Chairman: Oh, I am aot sure we want to do that.

15 Senator Pryor; ~I. Chairman, i woulld just lik~e tc stress

16 another point that Senator Heinz brought to my mind and would

17 just elaborate? foc a morn~nt on it, ber-ause I know we have i

18 vote.

19 F'rankly, T will he honiest with you: ITf we have a

20 Democr'at, that is fine. If we have an independent, i could

21 take an indlependent. Tf we even had i Reputlican, under

22 Certain circumstances that wouldA not take me lose too much

23 sieeP .

24 Dut the mo-st important think, I think, is that we need

25 somebody in thL~ rcle who -i- aualified. '4E need s-cmeone with
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1 the experience an~ t-he expertise to r~al with these trade

2 issues. And it appears to me from some of the testimony that

3 this nominFee giav? before the Committep that there is a lack

4 not only of experience but also knowledge. And I think we

5 are in Iangerous shape already in trade policies and I think

6 we are gettingj into rougher shape as the days go by.

71 would, just hope we would defer this -nomination and hope

8 to try to fin," someone who is more qualitie to try tc assume

9 this role and this position.

10 Se-nator- Bauzusz Yr. Chairman.

11 The Chairman: Senator ?aucus.

12 Senator Paucusi 4r. C-'~aicman, i would like to speak to

13 t h e point nade by the s7enator from Arkansas.

14 Like it or not, we in A.merica -- and we know this is the

15 case -- are= becoming mnore and more involved in internationa:-

16 trade, ani therefore it is more and-more important that the

17 people we appoint to these positions be knowledaeable about

18 the facts and the trends so that we in the United States can

19 meet changing s~ituations.

20 70 percent of all of the products today produced in the

21 United States :are in forei-,n :ompetition. Our wheat competes

22 with Canadian and .Irgent-ine wheat. Our autos cbviously

23 compete with ~Japanese andi r'errnan autoz7. W;e are in the world

24 marketplace, and it11 is absolutely critical, I think, that

25 anybody, whether it is the Congress, the Administration, or
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1 th'e International Trade Commission, be mucn, much more

2 knowledgeab le of what is hnappening.

3 Frankly, ~r. Chairman, I th-ink that lovetails with

4 anot~her responsibility of ours, and that is to be a little

5 more, if not ceritical, at least to -nay a little more

6 attention to nominees, of whatever political persuasion,

7 regardless of which President appoints them, than we have in

8 the past. We tani to rubber-stamp appointees.

9 And yes, the President should by and larq.e bp *nntitled to

10 his people. But we also have a constitutional

11 responsibility. I think Probably in the past not only this

12 Committee but the fLull Senate has not exercised that advise

13 and consent responsibility quite as aSsiiuously as it

14 probably should; have.

15 I just warnt to confirm the point ofthE Senator from

16 Arkarsas. T think it is an excellent point. I think all of

17 us know that there probably could be a better appointment

18 than the one we ace now iisrussing.

19 The Chairm'an: w~ell, they could probably find bbetter

20 pc~oDle to replace us.

21 [Laughter.I

22 ~The Chairmianz But 1 hore they do not do it in my state.

23 ~(La uohter.]

24 The Cha i rna n zI do not know of anybodry who wants to have

25 a 'near-ina on our qualifications.
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1 Fut' I won-der if- we are aware of what "s. Liebeler dlid

2 extensively resp:ond in writing to a ssries of questions Al

3 think that Senator Heinz, or at least T asked that she submit-

4 responses to; 'whether or not they've been reviewed by

5 members.

6 Senator Heinz: ~Ir. Cha~irmnan, I have not yet seen those.

7 The Chairmanz Would that be helpf ul?

8 Senator 14einz; It might be. T do not know. I t Could

9 he-2.

10 The Chairman; I do not know why they have bleen kept a

11 secret. How iong have~ we had those?

12 Mr. DeArmiant: Since last week, and they were supplied to

13 -all of th a st a ffs :it the time.

14 The Chairman:. So they hav? been Udistributead?

15 I.r. DeArment: Yes.

18 The Chairman: Well, therE? is a vote rgoing on now, so

17 think we mnizht as yell go :and vrote.

18 Senator Pradley: 'Or. Chairman, when we come back will we

19 then entertain Senator Hein=' motion?

20 Senatonr Heinz: Mir. Chairman, why do we not dc this. Why

21 io we -not voiz:? vote? the first two and get them out of the

22 way?

23 The Chairniana I think Pat has a problem with that.

24 Senator M~oynihan; Yes. Let us go by sequencP. ze will

25 be back soon and we can air tne problems then.
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1 The Chairmana I think your point might be that if we

2 a-.prov- the twe --

3 Senator ~oyni!~nz We tight not get to the third.

4 The Chairman: Would that disappoint you?

5 Senator Moynihan; U"'Iods affirmatively.] Yes, it would,

8 Mr. Chairman.

7 The Chairmanz 3kay. Then why do we not go vote. LJet us

8 get back soon.

9 [Recess.)

10 The Chairman: I have d ecid ed., afZt er all of the9

11 discussion, not to reverse the agenda. So we will now start

12 waith an extension of ;enecal revenue sharing., and I am going

13 to recognize ½_-nator 1~einz, whlo is Chnirman o-F that

14 Subcommittee, to present t6he proposal that he supports and

15 the Administration supportz.

16 I know there will be amnendments. We have six Senators

17 now, there are two in t-he back room, So we are okay.

18 John.

19 Senator H-einz; Thank you, M1r. Chairman.

20 First let me say th'at 1 am very grate-ful -to you, .'r.

21 Chairman, that we have been able to schedule what I hople will

22 be a fairly ex pedi ti ots markup of the sxterisicn ol7 aenyerai

23 re~venue sharing. I say I hope it will be expeditious,

24 because we will be out at the end of today's business and we

25 will be out next week. We would like toa be able to get this
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1 On the floo-r in July. ie do not want to create any

2 unlcertainties as to its extension.

3 go while this by ac means precludes any amendmients, I am

4 grateful to you-t-hat we are having this markup.

5 I wouli propose, H~r. Chair-man, that the basis of the

6 markup be the simp½e three-year extension level f~unding, wit

7 the Administration's amendm~ents. But I intend to offer two

8 amendments which I hone my colleagues would accept.

9 The -first amendment that I would offer in effect to the

10 Administration till is to eliminate the audit requirements in

11 the Administration bill, which I believe, while oraisewcrthy

12 in their intent, would be extremely costly to many small

13 jurisdictions. Some of our jurisdictions, vr. Chairman, get

14 $10,000 or $15,00O. The mininum ccst of these audits is

15 $33,000. It just Ioes not makn- Li lot of sense tc spend 30

16 cents7 to get the other 70 cents.

17 The other amendment is a very technical amendment which

18 we have worked out with your staff, which Georae Pieler at

19 the aPprcpriate point will explain.

20 So unless there is objecticn, M~r. Chairman,. I wouldJ

21 propose we use the lecislation that I have just described as

22 our markup vehicle: anj havp it considered as our startina

23 point for amendments.

24 The Chairman: I wonder if !'r. Pieler might just briefly

25 indicate whether we are going to use that as *the markup
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1 vehicle? That is level funding for a three-year period?

2 N!r. Pielerz That is correct-, yr. Chairman, at the level

3 of T4. 'billion for this fis-cal year.

4 The Chairman: Ani I understand Senator Moynihan will

5 have an amendment?

6 Senator Hoynihanz That is right, Ir. Chairman.

7 Senator Heiazz Mr. Chair~man, to give brief background,

8 this legislation ioes grow out of our hearings of liarch

9 21st. VWe heari -from Senator Durenberger who, as we all know,

10 has a great interest in his proposal, S. 700, the new

11 federalism. s-ome of us share an interest, I night add, in a

12 formula= chance in revenue sharing.

13 But I must tell you frankly that 1I am not 'going to push

14 for any change in the formula, certainly at level funding.

15 thLink we are a little uncer-tain as to -.;hat the Administration

16 position on those formula changes might be. ?ut one thinq I

17 am not uncertain of is that the House of Peoresentatives will

18 be very difficult to deal witfl on this issue, and because of

19 that7 do not want to get into a pcsition where we jeopardize

20 the passsa-2 of this le-gislation.

21 So azlthouah in principleI like the idea of formula

22 chnanqes, I will not try to push for them. Put it is my

23 undierstandina that Senator DurenbDerger will offer an

24 amendmen~t which *iill be ccntinc~ent and which will say that we

25 -douled 14iI', to aioct those formiula changes if there is
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1 sufficient money to do it. Tr. am a supporter. i dio not know

2 whether there are the votes to pass it, but T jUSt& want

3 people to know where i am coming from on that.

4 M~r. Chairman, I think we might entertain am~endments.

5 The Chairman: Senator Moynihan.

6 Senator M5oynihanz rhank you, M!r. Chairman.

7 My amendment is straightforward. The Administration

8 proposal is to continue the program at its present level.

9 This amendment would incre:ase it by $U50 million, from, that

10 is, T41.55- billion to T5.017 billion. This latter figure is

11 the amount that is provided for in the budget resolution.

12 1 wouli make the point that is offered in a letter which

13 the Committee has received from the President of the National

14 League of 'Cities, Mr. Charles Broyer, the P-res-ident, of the

15 National Association of CcuntiJes, "11r. William j. l!urpby, and

16 the President of the United States Conference of w1ayor-s, Ir.

17 Richard H. Pulton.

18 They make the point that funding for the general revenue

19 sharing program has not been increased since '1976, and during

20 that period they estimate, and Ir think this would be roughly

21 thq case -- and -1r. PiJeler and Mr. Stern could advise us --

22 that the value of the gene ral. revenue sharing in constant

23 dollars has diminished by approximately half. This would not

24 in any way cestor-= thze proaram to the =onst1-ant d-ollar level

25 of 1976, but it would brinq it up to the level that was
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1 contemplated by the bujget resolution which we have adopted

2 here and in the '-'-use.

3 I believe the argument need not be elaborated. I would

4 proposp to add the 1450 million as contemplated in the budget

5 resoluticrn.

6 The Chairman: Again, I do not have any quarrel with the

7 amendment, except this Committee is going to have its work

8 cut out for us, since we have 0-8 percent of- the

9 responsibility for the budget resolution, T73 billion in new

10 revenues being the most si('nificant. That is 86 percent.

11 And i understand, I am sympathetic with, the letter from

12 the persons that you menticneI. I met. with representatives

13 from from. thoszi ;rcups, I think most of those groups, and

14 they indicated thit obviously they would. like to have

15 additional f1urJ_.-iu,_, 'Cut what they really wanted was to get

16 this bill reported and moving, because there is an expiration

17 iate. I think I have correctly stated the views following

18 our conversation.

19 i think a n-umber of us agree with the Senator from New

20 York that we have -fallen behind, therct is no doubt about it.

211 You say by 50 percent?

22 S~enatc~r Yfoynihan: Yes.

23 The Chairman; B-ut T a'm not. certain where we find the 50

24 percent. So ; am very symcathetic tCc the amendment, but

25 must oppose it be:-ause It am not certain how we are going to
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1 achieve the budget resolution in any event.

2 Senator ?{einzz ',r. Chairman.

3 The Chairman: Senator Hleinz.

4 Senator Heinz: I want to salute the latent, of the

5 Senator from New York's amendment, because as he says this

6 program his been frozen durnn; a time of very extensive

7 inflation, and that inflation has had the clear effect of

8 reducing the purohasina power of revenue sharing. But I also

9 agree with our Chairman that, given the fact that we are

10 supposed so)mehow to find ',91 billion in revenues plus a

11 couple of more billion dollars in expenditure savinas or some

12 combination of the two, it is going to be a very great burden

13 on this Committ Iee to 'in' the means to make up that which we

14 are supposed to make up based on the budget resolution.

15 This Senator would lik- tlo see us do more for our cities,

16 towns, counties, and even our states. But i do not think

17 that it is realistic, so T am qoinq to have to oppose the

18 amendment because I just do not know where we are going to

1 9 find the -money we are supposed to find, unless there is

20 someone on that side who wants- to vote for a T71 billion tax

21 bill. 2ut I do not know how much enthusiasm there is on

22 either sidea of the aisle for that.

23 Senator woynihan; Kr. Chairman, T have spoken. i would

24 make the sim-ple point that what we propose is what the Senate

25 and the 'House havp voted -for. it catches up with ten percent
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I of the loss in constant dollars. It. certainly does not make

2the cities and. ccuntie!T and municipalit-ie whole

3 I fe'el that revenue sharinu is an impoctant ar~pect. of the

4 Financa Committee's responsibilities. It began here. It is

5 something we 7are about. It is good federalism. 'Ind just as

a we tried to keep whole these programs in other areas, we

7 obviously cannot 'Lo so here, but- we could try.

8 And I will not sp~ak furt-her, because others miaht wish

9 to speak and there is justification on both sides.

10 Senator Durenbergerz 'r. Chairman.

1 1 The Chair-manz Senator Durenberger, then Senator Wtallop.

12 Senator Durenberger: T have just a brief ccmrnent. As.

13 you know, there ar? 7-1 Senate sponsor-s on E . a 1, which I hope

14 enis up beina the vehicle that we mark, up and report out

15 here, that basic raeauthorizaticn of t-he F4. billion. T

16 guess T am in the position, havinc scent an awful lot of': time

17 both in this Ccmmittee and other Committe-es, b'-eing willing to

is settle for that kind of amount if there is not any money out

19 there to expand the form-ula.

20 Actually, as you know, Mr-. Chairman, from being at the

21 hearing this mormia, I have a lot of other ideas about what

22 we ought to be Joing wizh what I consiLJer t-he most efficient

23 of our state and local assistance programs. Bqut it has not

24 struck me as I have been he-re for the last five or six months

25 of t-his year that this is the best time to do things
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1 novelly .

2 So my basic comment- with regard to the amendment b--y the

3 Senator from 'Necw Yo-rk is, I cannot support mysc-lf Additional

4 moneys unless the system is getting some fairness as a result.

5 of putting that additional money in. I have a variety of

6 formula changes that ought to be made part of any additional

7 funding. 'these are changas that were hers when we arrived in

8 '79, and I know you are aware of them. Treasury and GAO have

9 recommended them.

10 But the problem that you will face conferee-ina this bill

11 is that the Hlouse has T5.3 billion and no for-mula change., T

12 think, our position over here is, if we are acing to spend

13 another nickel we ought to get something for it, for those

14 communities that are being disadvantaged by the present

15 system.

16 So from my standpoint, I can go either way. T can go

17 with more -.qoney, but I would not do it unless we could change

18 the formula. if the consensus here is that we should not

19 spend any i~oney, i guess I can live with that. I wouIa,

20 rather not spend any more money for a two-year Period rather

21 than a thrae-year ne2 nod, but I am *willing to support the

22 majority here in moving in either direction.

23 The Chairmanz Senator Wallop?

24 Senator Wallop: Mr. Chairman, I will be very brief. I

25 think one thing, that Would appeal to my municipalities more
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1 than anythinQ else is to get something out that we can pass,

2 so that they can ,-et on with their own budgeting. it is

3 extremely di-Jficult. They have state cons-,ituticnal

4requirements whio-'i they :annot meet if we lo not ac-t. hey

5 just will not know.

8 ~So for that, and the reaszns that were mentioned by the

7 Chairman, I would oppose the amendment as wel-l.

8 The Chairman. Do you want a roll call, Pat?

9 Senator Yovnihanz I would appreciate it.

10O Mr. DeArnient; 1Mr. Packwood.

11 [Xo response.I

12 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Roth.

13 The Chairman; ;A0

1 4 Mr. DeArmentz Mr . Danfortt.

15 The Chairmnan; 0o.

16 Mr. DeArment; nr. Chafee.

17 The Chairman: N O.

18 Mr . DleArment: nr. Heinz.

19 Senato--r Hein--; No.

20 Mr. DLeArment: wr. Wallop.

21 Senatcr 'efailopz ~o .

22 ~r. ~erment: ~r. Durenberger.

23 Senator Durenberger; No.

24 ~ !r. DeArment; !r Armstrong.

25 The Chairman: ,lo
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:Ir. DeArment. Mr. Symms.

Senator Syms No.

'r. DeArmyentz Mr. 1~rassley.

Senator Grassley; -No.

Mr. DeArmentz !r. Long.

Senator Lona: Aye.

Mr. DeArmentz Mr. Bentsen.

Senator Bentsen: -,O.

Y'r. DeArment: Mr. Matsunaga.

Senator tatsunagaz Ayre.

'er. DeArment; Mr. !oynihan.

Senator Movnihanz Aye.

,~rr D--Armeat:

[No response.]

!r. DeArment:

(No response.]

Mr. DeArment;

Senator Elraila

Y-r. DeArmnent:

[NO r2SPonSe.1

Mr. DeArm~ent:

Senator Pryor.

Mr. DeArment:-

The Chairman;

Xr. PEaucus.

"Ir. 3oran.

!.r.

Ay

A~ r.

Nor.

2ra dley .

Aye.

": itcheli.

Pryo r.

Chairman.

Senator Moynihanz Mr. Chairman, may the roil call remain
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1 open for those Senators who were not here until the end cf'

2 the day?

3 The Chiirman: Yes, th-n coll call will remain open,

4 provided that it ices not change the outcome.

5 There ire eleven nays and five yeas. The members have

6 not agreed to it.

7 Senator Moynihanz I think it will not change the

8 outcome.

9 Senator Bradleyi Mr. Chairman.

10 The Chairman; Senator Bradley.

11 Senator Bradley: Mr. Chairman, T was prepared to come

12 back with splittinG the difference, with the $_225 million

13 increase. But I will not do that unless there is one oerson,

14 at least, 3n the other si-I2 who voted a'~ainst this who would

15 fi:jnd $225 million acceptal-l, where they would not find $L450

16 mnillion.

17 The Chairman; I think, as pointed out by Senator Wallop

18 or Senator Durenberger, it will end. up in ronference in any

19 event with the House.

20 Senator Durenbergcerz They have $73O mnillion over the

21 ~Ls0 6 billion, ~-5.3 billion.

22 Them Chairman: T think we would be doinu a service to our

23 counties and municipalities if we would just report out the

24 proposal that Senitor Heinz and Senator Durenberger refer-red

25 to0 it has hc'u many co-sponsors?
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1 Se'nator 7Durenbergarz i75.'

2 The Chairmanz assune we will have to have some

3 flexibility in conference.

4 Senator Durenberger.- ':r. Chairman.

5 The Chairman; Wait a minute. -1 do not know if Senator

8 Bradley is finished.

7 Senator Bradley: Well. I am curious. Would any of the

8 eleven who are hnere be interested in changing their mind?

9 The Chairman: I could check the orcxies.

10 Senator Rnraidleyz Well, I was not thinking of the

11' proxies.

12 The Chairmanz They ar-e fairly -firm.

13 [Laug~hter.]1

14 The Chairmanz Senator Durenberger.

15 Senator Duranbqrger: M!r. Chairman, I think I was one of

16 the eleven. I wonder if somebody on the staff who iJs anl

17 expert on this subject would explain to us the formula

18 chances thatI have proposed by amendment. I could try it

19 myself, George. but why do you not try your hand at it

20 because you are Probably a lot better than I am.

21 Mr. Pialer: !r. Chairman, there are four basic changes

22 in the revenue sha ringa formula proposed in Senator

23 -Durenberger's T. 700. They do not deal with the basic

24 formula, but they dea1 with the constraints on the formula

25 regarding differentials between recipient governments and

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
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1 with the way in which the -fundis are allocated to counties and

2 areas within counties.

3 T Will just give a very brief description. Treasury may

4 want to comment on tChis. This is Bob Payfuse, who is Deputy

5 Assistant Secretaryr for State and Local Finance.

8 ~The first chanie would be to "de-tier" the formula so

7 that county governments would compete on an equal basis with

8 localities within the county for revenue sharing funds,

9 rather than have a separate allocation to the counties ind4

10 then an allocation based on proportion of taxes to the

11 jurisdictions within the county, includiLnQ the county

12 government.

13 The second -would chance the current rule that no unit of

14 government ma-y receive a per capita allocation that exceeds

15 1 L c e nt of-4 tft st'ate per capita average allocation. The

16 Durenberger proposal would be, I believe, to raise that to

17 160 percent of the state per capita allocation., and the goal

18 of t.1hatI would be to try to aid. areas that have unusually high

19 tax efforts and low per capita income, such as large cities

20 and some rural areas.

21 The third chance would alter the mninimum constraint in

22 the formula, which under present law guarantees each

23 reci~ient a payment that is on a per capita basis at least 20

24 Percent of the stat~ewide per :apita average. And I believe

25 under 'E.. 700 that would be changed to 15 percent of the state
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1 per capita average.

2 .3nd finally, 3enator Durenberger would Change the budget

3 Constraint in the formula, which currently limits the

4 jurisdiction's payment to no more than 50 percent of total

S tax effort, total taxes and intergovernmental transfers. The

6 -argument hare. is that especially the intergovernmental

7 transfers may be paid on an ad hoc basis, resulting in some

8 lumpiness in making the calculation, and to make a more

9 evenhanded type of budcet constraint Senator Durenberger

10 would limit that, change it to 2.5 percent times the

11 percentage that revenue sharing represents of statewide local

12 taxes.

13 In other words, if statewide local taxes -- if revenue

14 sharing represented ten percent of that, the constraint on

15 the budget would be 25 percent rather than ten percent.

16 Senator Durenberg~r: !r. Chairman, let me do this

17 quickly. The way the formula works is, it is a three-part

18 formula. In oart it is t-ax effort, in part it is personal

19 income, in part it is population. Those three formulas are

20 3lappej agjainst every state and there is a state allocation

21 based on that.

22 Then that same three-p-art formula is applied to all the

23 counties in the state to 19termine if how much money is going

24 to each of those counties. Then it happens a third time,

25 against each of the cities an! townships within each of the

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
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1 counties.

2 Now, that's the way the System. operates. Now, with

3 reaard to the First two of those formula changes, no city can

4 get more than 160 percent of this average nor less than 20

5 Percent. ?he reason we recommended, well, going from 145 to

8 160 and from 2C to 15 is that ten years of experience has

7 iniicated thera are very rich cities that really do not need

8 anything at all, but we have decided to give them some amount

9 of money.

10 So that is why we have the bottom end cap at 20 percent.

11 We are recommer~ding taking that down to 15, because they do

12 not even really need that, on a comparison basis within the

13 state.

14 On the upper end , you have got a 'Lot of rather poor

15 cities with a 1LUC percent cap. I guess -the studies have

16 shown that that luG percent cap will penalize a lot of

17 people, also. So that is why the recommenlation is to go to

18 the 160.

19 The so-calle-d 'le-tiering" provision merely takes the

20 second step cut of the process and you go right from how much

21 goes to the states and. then from the states it goes to

22 couhties and the local governments, rather than going through

23 the counties, because under the present system you can have

24 o)ne city in one =ounty and an identical city riaht next to it

25 in another County and- the amount of money they would te
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getting would be drastically different.

Let me ask You how much all of this would be. Let us say

we were to pass this formula change with nobody losing out.

In other words, the folks that were down at the 2fl percent

are going to stay there, so they are held harmless, and the

folks at various ends, well, nrobody gets hurt by this

change. How many extra dollars over the 14.6 billion would

it take?
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I Mr. Pieler; A~re you saying no juri~sdiction would receive

2 the money we lose as a result of the r-hanges? We are advised

3 by the Office of 7avenue Eharirng that it woulJ take about

4 p218 million additional funds at least on' an initial basis to

5 achieve that.

6 Senator Durenbergera M~r. Chairman, T just want to

7 present you I suppose principally and my colleagues with this

8 problem. You are the expert on going into conference with

9 t-he uouse, but the problem you are going to face when you get

10 in there is they are at $5.3 billion with no formula change

11 and you are at $L4.6 billion with no formula change and you

12 may be faced with the proposition of ending up with a Pat

13 M!oynihan version or the Bill Bradley anrd get nothing for it

14 for a lot of these communities.

15 I ami su~ggrstinq that we give a little thought t-o the fact

16 that it is nice to sit here and say well we do not want to

17 put any more money into the program, ~ut by the same token

18 you can end up there in conference if you trade it of-f all of

19 these wonderful formulas that I really believe in for staying

20 at S1.6 billion ani then you are where you wdant to be, but

21 you have something to trade. Otherwise even if you have to

22 go to some other figure we are all goina to set some henefit

23 out of it -for those communities that presently are not beina

24 equitably treated.

25 The Chairman: Does the administration have any comment
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1 on the Durenberger pro)posal?

2 ffr. Rafuse; ~r. Chairman, if I might with Senator Heinz'

3 permission I wouli convey some information that was provided

4 in a letter from 3ecretary Regan today in response to a

5 request from Senator Heinz for comments on Senator

6 Durenburgec's proposal that he has just outlined. We

7 indicated, of course, that the position of the administration

8 has been in opposition to any increase in funding for the

9 program on grounds that it is not provided for in -the

10 President's budget and that economic and budgetary

11 circumstances do not 3llow for such an increase at this time.

12 The letter indicates that in addition to these arguments

13 which we have been making all along that the administration

14 would also specifically find objectionable an increase in the

15 context of the reve~nue sharing program itself, an increase

16 that voull be distributed through the existing formula, and

17 in the specific words of the letter as the number of recent

18 studies by the Theneral Accounting Office and others have

19 demonstrated the f-:ormula is flawed in a number of important

20 respects and we consequently would find objectionable for

21 this ground as well any increase in payments.

22 ~Although the administration has not specifically endorsed

23 the package of changes that Senator Durenberger is

24 reccmmended, we do indicate in a letter that the formula

25 modifications proposed by the Senator have been subjected to
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1 intensive analysis during the past several years, some of

2 them since the mid-1970's when they were first proposed by

3 the Ford Aiministration. Their technical merit has never

4 been seriously disputed.

5 So we then suggest that although we continue to oppose an

6 increase in funding essentially if there were to be an

7 increase that increase 'would be considerably less

8 objectionable from the point of view of the administration.

9 If the kinds of formula changes that Senator Durenberger is

10 putting forward to cesponi to the flaws in the formula that,

I11 we are concerned about, if those formula changes were

12 incorporated in the legislation it would certainly make a

13 funding increase less objectionable thin it would~ otherwise

14 be.

1s So that is th~~ position of the administratcn.

16 Senator Heinz: Fr. Chairman, -first I am delighted that

17 we do hava the letter from Don Regan. We should make it a

18 part of the record.. It literally came over the Transom just

19 a few moments ago. This is the first T have had a chance to

20 see it.- but I think !~r. Rafusa has accurately stated with

21 g-reat care the administration's position which is they do not

22 want to increase funding "or the program but were the funding

23 to be increased the best hope of getting the President's

24 approval would be through the adoption of formula changes.

25
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I I think that is a fairly accurate summation of what was

2 said. I have some interest in exploring how we can go to

3 conference with Dive Durenberger's and in effect the

4 administration's formula in our bill.

S I think we on~ht to be realistic enough to know that we

Is are going to conference with some pretty determined customers

7 over there on the House side ani that if we were to adopt

8 Senator Durenberger's suggestion we would have to do it, and

9 at least I would suggest that-we find a way to trigger it in,

10 that if funding was above a certain level, maybe it would be

11 ST20 million, maybe it would be S?18 million, maybe it would

12 be a higher figure, I do not know, but then Senator

13 Durenberger's figure, his proposal, would be a live item.

14 I would ask Senator Durenberger if that is what he would

15 like to do in this instance, that is, find a wiay to trigger

16 his proposal in if in conference we end up with a p218

17 million or more dollars or X dollars more, X being larger

18 thin f218 million, than we have at level funding.

19 Senator Durenberger; '7ell, I guess my favorite position

20 would he to not iincrease the iollars at all which would meet

21 one ofL the administration's guidelines but also to get the

22 formula changes incorporated and a hold harmlless provision at

23 the same time.

24 (Laughterl

25 Sena~tor Durenberger: Now, I am not sure all of that is
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1 doable, but if we could work out that kind of set of

2 Principles coming out of here then it seems to me the

3 Chairman of this committee has some negotiating room. If he

4 has to spend somfe dollars in order to get there, we have

5 adopted the principle that we want formula change and we have

6 adopted the principle we do not want anybody hurt, then the

7 Chairman is in a position of determining what that dollar

8 level might be.

9 Senator Bentsens Mr. Chairman, just in case someone

10 might be under the illusion that we are developing a

11 concensus -

12 [Laughter]

13 Senator Bentsenz - I am not a part of it, and I would

14 very vigorously oppose what I believe to be a very major

15 change in the formula and one that we have niot had a chance

16 to properly develop I think in the full committee.

17 I was not privvy to whatever passed over the Transom.I

18 just don't think we have had the time to consider it and

19 obviously whether you go the hold harmless route, which means

20 a substantial amount of tax dollars being taken in a

21 different direction, or whether you try to stay for the same

22 amount and substantially cut some of the states and what they

23 are receiving now, in either direction I would find it not

24 acceptable.

25 Frankly, I would hope we would not go into that
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1 conference with that kind of proposal.

2 Senator Longz Here is a letter signed by Charles Royer,

3 President of the 'national League' of Cities; William J.

4 Murphy, Prasiient of the National Association of Counties;

5 and Richard H. Fulton, President of the United States

6 Conference of M4ayors. Now I just want to read what it says

.7. about this particular proposal.

8 ~It says under this proposal less than a third of the

9 39,24~5 local governments entitled to revenue sharing payments

10 would receive an increase in allocation while two-thirds

11 would be "held harmless' and receive no additional funds.

12 Now if two-thirds are going to be cut, I would find it even

13 less palatable to dc business in this way.

14 My impression abouit the way people react is if you give

15 one-thiLrd of them an increase and the other two-thirds either

16 just stay the same, what would they say? They would say well

17 we got nloth~ing. rhese other people got something extra but

18 we did not get anything.

19 Now if you give two-thirds of them a cut then I think

20 they will really get up set. If we are going to have a

21 program, I think we would do better to just give them all

22 that they expect rather than cutting some and then increasing

23 some or even cutting some and leaving the others alone

24 especially if the majority is not going to get any increase.

25 If you are going to just give a third an increase if you
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I ever try tD do business wi-th those people at a conventi4on,I

2 think you will find you are arn unpopular speaker and you

3 would not be well received.

4 Senat-or Bradley: Mr. Chairman.

5 The Chairman.; I am advised that we may have a vote on

6 the conference report, andI an hopeful that we can report

7 this bill ind then move on to health care for the unemployed.

8 Senator Rradley.

9 Senator B~radley; May T just say, Atr. Chairman, thatT

10 think Senator Durenberger's idea arnd the sugcesticn Senator

11 Heinz made is an intriguing one. Indeed, T think if you did

12 z-ouple a formula =hange with the hold harmless, which means

13 in a sense based upon what staff has said that in conference

14 the formula chanq~ would he triggered in only if we got more

15 than $218 million more than thc- present level of funding.

16 I could persoaally support that kind of approach and that

17 kind of direction from the committee as a part of the bill.

18 Senator Wallops. Mr. Chairman.

19 The Chairman; Senator Wallop.

20 Senator Wallopz M r. chairman, while I think the idea is

21 intriguing and I do not quarrel with Senator Pradley, it is

22 an invitation to the ;:onf;:rees to raise $225 billion, excuse

23 me, $218 million. You know, if that has attraction in the

24 formula change then all you are doing is inviting that before

25 you beuin barga--ininq with the 7est of the money.
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1 W*hile I like the idea in the abstract, when it is

2 translated I do not like it so much.

3 Senator rd.y Well, I think that goes tlo whet'-~-r you

4 think you are goin7 to come out of conference with the same

5 funding level as current law or whethsr you think you will.

8 come out with a little bit more. If you are going to come

7 out with a little more and you like the formula change, it

8 would be nice to have that bill when you are goina into

9 7onference.

10 Senator Heinz; Will the Senator from "-7ycminq yield?

11 Senator 'Walloo; I will give up.

12 Senator Heinz; Do not give up.

13 Senator '.Vallop: 0h, 1 am not givina up the i4 ea, Just

14 the floor.

15 Senator RHeinz% W2ll, lo not do tlat e-ither, but I think

16 it is probably realistic to say that w~hen you ao to

17 conference with somebody who has $F731 million a year more in

18 their bill assuming we do not change our position on money

19 that you are probably goina to come out somewhere a little

20 bit above level funding.

21 What intri-,ues me about Senator Durenberger's proposal is

22 if we do come out $218 million or more we get somethina for

23 it. That is an -imcrove--ment in public policy, and T think

24 one's -Judgment on whether it is a good idea or a bad idea

25 rests on whether you think we ire going to have to compromise
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1 it the House and i will not prejudge that.

2 Senator Wallopz Well, I do think we have to, but all I

3 am suggesting is that the compromise floor will be the V218

4 million versus the $730 million versus the zero and $730

5 million if we have in mind a trigger mechanism.

8 The Chairman; Well, in an effort to sort of bring this

7 to head I won--,-r if we could vote on something.

8 Senator Durenber-er;- ..r. Chairman, I1 will move whatever

9 it is i said.

10 tLaughter I

11 Mr. DeArenit.:. For the reco-rd, let me state what T

12 unierstani the motion to be. It is that we would on a

13 contingent basis triggering in if we get at least an increase

14 of $218 million par year that we would make the four formula

15 changes that Senatcr Durenberaer had outlined and have a hold

16 harmless for the others.

17 Senator Durenberger; Well, the trigger is $14.6 billion,

18 when it goes over $14.6 billion.

19 The Chairrnanz So we do not change our level of funding?

20 Senator Durentber-jer: ~'O.

21J The Chairmnan,: We would report out $4.6 billion?

22 Senator Durenberger: Yes, with the hold harmless.

23 Mr. DeArment: With the $4.5 billion you would trigger in

24 these changes?

25 Senator Durenber.-er: Riaht. If we spent one penny over
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1 $l4*5 million then the hold harmless is in effect.

2 Mr. Stern: ~!r. Chairman, toes this assum5e there is no

3 district cnange in the formula among the states? This only

4 relates to within the states?

5 Senator Durenberqerz That is correct. Now T am not

8 quite sure I heard something, but the Touse took this up at

7 the last minute in 'Government Operations Committee and the

8 formula change lost- by two votes in Government Operations.

9 They came within two votes of passing it over th~re.

10 Senator Bentsen; I understand the formula change is

1 1 limited to within each states and not- amonast the states.

12 Senator Durenbergerz That is right. It is only within

13 the state.

14 Senator Heinz: There are no losers un4der Senator

15 Durentberzze-r's nromosal. 'This is different fromi Jimmy

16 Carter's cropocal.

17 Senator Bentsen: Well, I do not quite interpret it in

18 that way. That is the hold harmless provision supposedly,

19 but that is a floor. That means that the excess amount is

20 shared by othe~rs.

21 Senator Bau-_icuS: !~r. Chairman.

22 Tbe Chairmanz Senator 3Baucus.

23 Senator Z3aucus:. I would like tc ask the Senator -from

24 MIinnesota a cuestion. The Senator from M¶innesota said if

25 there is ctne penny increase then the formula change does into
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1 effect, but if,, there is a lioll harmless provision in it I am

2 tryina to figure out the mathematics of this. '"here has to

3 be a certain level before whi~h the formula can .7o into

4 effect and still hold any county or city harmless it seems to

5 me.

8 Senator Wallop: That one penny will he worth 121S

7 million. It is the biggest. penny. in history.

8 Senator Baucus; That is right. Is that the intent of

9 the Senator from Minnesot-a?

10 Senator Durenberger; T beg your pardon?

11 Senator Paucusz One penny increase would -- ~ell, what

12 is the figure, $218 milli-on.

13 Senator Durenberaer: Well, it mi-h-t take T.21P million,

14 but I am not sure that is what it takes or not, but I just

15 wanted to make sure the rcr was at t4-4 anl no.t 4& point

16 anything else.

17 Senator Bradley: But t-here is also a hold harmless.

18 Senator Wallop; That is what makes the penny expensive.

19 .-:-enator Heinz; If I may respond to the Senator, -T think

20 the practi~al effe=-t- of the Durenberger proposal is to say

21 that he is not sure, the staff is not positive, at exactly

z2 what number hold harmless t--iggers in. !It- may be 218. it

23 may be 2.20, but- the practical effect is once you get over 4.6

24 is really is as Senator 4allop said you get enough sufficient

25 money in there to holi people harmless.
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1 I think that is the intent as I understand it.

2 Senator PauCuSZ T understand what you are saying

3 personally. 'v7 f=-eiina is similar to that of the Senator

4 from Texas. I just think we are getting into something here

5 that at this Point we should not get into, and for that

a reason I will vote against the proposal.

7 Senator Brai1ay: '~r. Chairman, my concern, too, is even

8 though my friend from ~!inneso a says it is just an int-ernal

9 affair within the state- I cannot help but believe that if ycu

10 put it within the state~ that then sets the pattern to try to

11 move beyoni that amongst the states.

12 Senator Durenberger; Nlot on this 3enator's part.

13 The Chairman: CoulA I just sort of clarify this! As 1T

14 understand it, we are voting on the DurenbDerger amendment

15 which would. not inc-raasq the level.

16 war. DeArment: That is correct as I_ understand it and

17 have reflected on the motion. The Durenberger motion would

18 trigger the four f~ormula changes wi~th a hold harmless if the

19 funding exceeds ~U.6 billion.

20 The Chairmap: So you could go to conference with th-,e

21 Durenberger provision and they would drop their increase and

22 we would drop %,r&nberger.

23 Hr. DeArment: That is correct.

24 (Laughter]

Senator Rentsen: N..r. Chairman, you are beginning to mnake
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a little more sense out of this.

(La ughterl

The Chairmanz Okay. e are r(

Mr. DeArmnent: Mr. Packwood?

[go response]

M!r. DeArmsnt: Hr. Roth?

[No response]

Mr. DeArmnentz Mr. Danforth?

Senator Dantrorth; Aye.

Mr. DeArment: Mr. Chafee?

Senator Chafea: Nay.

Mr. DeArment; Mr. H{einz?

Senator Heinz; Aye.

Ir. DeArment:. Mr. Wallop?

Senat-- Wallop: Nay.

Mr. DeArment: Mr. Durenberger?

Senator Durenberger: Aye.

Mr. DeArment; Mr. Armstrong?

[No response]

Mr. DeArmenta M1r. Symmrs?

(No response]

Mr. - DeArzientz ~r. Grassley?

[No response]

The Chairman; Gras-sley is in tt

somebody get him.

,?ady .

ie back room. Would
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!4.DeArmenta Mr. tona?

Senator Long: N ay .

Mr DeArment; y'r. Pentsen ?

Senat'or-Bentsen; Nay.

Hr. DeArmentz M~r. 1~atsunaga?

Senator Loncu: Nay.

Mr. De.~rment; Mr. Moynihan,

[to response]

Mr. DeArment; Mr. Baucus?

Senator Baucus; Nay.

Mr. DeArment:. Hr. Boren?

[No response]

!_r. DeArment: ':Ir. Bradley?

Senator Eradlay: Aye.

('No response]

M¶r. DeArment: Mr. Pryor?

Senator Pryor: Nay.

!'r. DeArmnentz -Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman: Aye.

S'enator voynihanz Moynihan

Tile Chair7-anz On

nays are seven.

Senator GIrassley,

Senator Grassley;

rctes aye.

this vote the ayes are seven and the

do you want to b-,e recorded as aye?

Yes .
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1 Senator Lon~g; Yr. Boren wanted to be recorded as nay.

2 The Chairman: So then the amendmnent would not be agreed

3 to.

4 Senator Durenberger: Couli we hold this cpen and see if

5 the absent Senators can be recorded?

a The Chairman: Ri~h*. Tf we can lo that before we report

7 out the bill.

8 Senator Bentsen:. wr. Chairman, 'Let me ask him what the

9 rule of the committee is as to whether this will change the

10 vote.

11 The Chairman: It will not chanje the vote. They have to

12 record themselves before we reoort out.

13 Senator Bconts~n: is it the rule of the committee that

14 those not present who are voting by proxy may be allowed to

15 vote later even if" it change h otoe

16 Mr. DeArmentz No.

17 Tfhe Chairman: I do not think so.

18 Senator Danforthz Well, now I offered two amendments,

19 and I prevailed on both of them until two days later.

20 The Chairmana But that was an exceptional case.

21 (Laughter]

22 Mr. DeArmentz Senator Danford., that was an occasion

23 where the measure had not been reported out of the committee.

24 The Chairman; But that is not Senator Bentsen's

25 question. Senator Bentsen'*s question is if those present
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1 vote to reject an amendment or whatever they vote yes or no

2 and then before the bill is reported out, can you canvass

3 those not present. I would like to -find out what the

4 precedent is one way or another. I would be very surprised

5 if the precedent is not that people are free to switch around

6 having been the victim of that several times.

7 Senator Bentsen: I am really asking for information and

8 want to unaerstani under which of the rules we will operate

9 under this time. I want to know what the House rules-are.

10 Mr. DeArment: M¶r. Chairman, after we vote to renort a

11 measure out. we will not allow members to report themselves

12 where it will change the outcome. Otherwise members might

13 not have voted to report- it out if they had known that %the

14 circumstan~es were_ different. That is sort, of the practical

15 consequence that members when they vote to report something

16 out need to know what is in and what _is out.

17 The Chairman: But up until that time?

18 Mr. DeArmentz Up until -t-hat time they can record

19 theimselves and where it will not change the outcome we allow

20 them to record themselves.

21 Senator Danforth: What if it will change the outzome?

22 Will they be allowed?

23 Mr. DeArment: Nio. If it changes the outcome after a

24 measure has been reported out --

25 The Chair!;,nan: You mean up until the time it is reported
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1 out?

2 Mr. DeArment; Yes, up until the time.

3 Senator Danforth; WJell then let's suppose that an

4 amendment is acreed to and the measure has not been reported

5 out of committee, then people can still switch any way they

6 want and it can change the outcome of that amendment?

7 Mr. DeArment; That is correct.

8 Senatoc M!oynihan: Is the reverse true? If an amendment

9 has not been agreed to, can additional votes be changoed?

10 Mr. DeP~rment; Yes.

11 Senator !'%ynihana Well, m~ay i ask. this? T believe, Fr.

12 Chairman, when I asked the roll call would remain open he

13 stated -

14 The Chairman; Yes, that is right, but that -was different.

15 Senator L--ng.; 1ay I suggest that with regard to this

18 bill that we abide by the how the absentees vote. I think it

17 would be better to do it that way because as far asT am

18 concerned I1 think most of us would be willina to vote to

19 report the bill any event and that way we hope that there

20 would be no reason to hold it up.

21 As far as T IM' concerned T would b--e willing to vote the

22 bill out even if the absentees change the result of the

23 amendment.

24 Senator Heinzz On a one-time basis?

25 Senator Long: No, on this item, righ~t hare I just ask
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1 that we do it and that way you can go ahead and proceed with

2 however you want to vote.

3 The Chairmanz Do you have any objections?

4 Senatoc Bentsen.: Vo.

5 The Chairmanz Okay. T think we have been trying to

a follow the rules because the members sometimes cannot be

7 here. They have a right to be recorded, and T spoke

8 incorrectly there, Pat, if in fact that has changed.

9 Are there other amendments?

10 Senator Durenberger: T have one small one. I believe T

11 have discussed it with you and that is authorizing the

12 Secretary of rreasury, the Secretary of Commerce, the

13 Ccmrptroller Ge--neral and the Advisory Commission on

14 Intergovernmental R~elations to undiertake a series of studies

15 on federalism and the pctential role of the revenue sharina

16 program in resolving distortions or imbalances in the federal

17 system.

18 There is some more elaborate language to go with that.

19 Senator H-Iinzz !r. Chairman, I am familiar with the

20 Durenbercer amendment, and I will put some remarks into the

21 r:ecord by unanimous consent. I do want to say, however, that

22I scuncort it and I think it is a wcrthwhile amendment.

23 (rCOM!TITTEE INSERT]

24

25
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1 Senator Lono: What is this amendment?

2 Senator Durenberger; This is a study amendment. it

3 authorizes an Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental

4 Relations and the Treasury, Comptroller General and Secretary

5 of Commerce to take a look at the kinds of issues we have

6 been dealing with up in the last 15 or 20 minutes.

7 Senator Bentsenz Well, Mr. Chairman, that-*is not a

a rasuai proposal tnat fte Is making because those persons as T

9 understand it that he is proposing be on that study committee

10 are peo-ple who are already in effects committed something akin

11 to what he is talking about in the way of a formula.

12 Senator Durenberger; T'he primary purpose of this is to

13 take a look atL the future role of revenue sharing so we are

14 not coming ba.-k here every three years and fighting the

15 battle of 4s.6, Ls*6, 1L4.6 billion. Now, is there a larger

16 function for re~veriue sharing partirularly at the state level?

17 I have my own recommendation -for state revenue sharina

18 and in two years or three years we ought to address whether

19 or not we are going to state revenue sharing.

20 Senator Bentsenz W.ell, if you are going to do that then

21 I think, M~r. ch-!airman, that we ouaft to expand the people

22 involved. i think you ought to get the municipalities

23 involved. I think You ought to have r-ounty governments

24 involved.

25 Sena-t-or Durenberger; They are all involved, Senator.
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1 That is why I selected the Advisory Commission on

2. Intergovernmental Relations because the cities, counties,

3 townships, all. of those people are represented very strongly

4 and very well as a matter of fact on the Advisory Commission

5 on Intergovernmental Relations.

6 Sena'tor Bentsenz Who do you have listed as the members

7 of your Advisory Commission?

8 Senator Durenbergerz Well, I am not appointing a

9 committee. I am just suggesting that we authorize the

10 Secretary of the rreasury, the Secretary of Commerce, the

11 Comptroller General and. the Alvisor~y Commission on

12 -Intergovernmental R.elations to undertake a series of studies.

13 Senator Bantsenz qJell, you are appointing a committee,

14 and you are talking about people who are already in effect

15 committeed. Sh I think that in ef fect- stack s the resul t, and

16 would strongly urge that we add to that commission by

17 having people representing specifically the cities and

18 counties.

19 The Chairman; I wonder, Dave, if maybe you and Lloyd

20 could work on thi3 and io it on the floor.

21 Senator Durenberger: Fine. If he just wants to add more

22 people and more institutions, that is great. That would be

23 fine.

24 The Chairman: I think there are two technical amendments

25 and -then -de could report this bill.
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I Senator Heinzz Mr. C-hairma-n, the 'first technical

2 amendment deals with the audit provisions. Easically we

3 propose to strike those audit provisions.
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1 ~Senator Moynihan; If that is the amendment, I second the

2 motion.

3 Senatcr Chafee; Well, I do not want to take a lot of

4 time, but are audits looked on as just an inlnocuous matter?

5 The Chairman: John, would you explain this? I think

6 there are only some small areas where we are talking about

7 the audits.

8 Senator Heinz. Geor~e. io You want to explain the

9 provisions of the administration bills?

10 Mr. Pieler: Ih:e :tihang-s would require each recipient

11 government to -have an audit for each fiscal year for which

12 they receive revenue sharina funds, I believe, above

13 $257,000. Under current "Law they only have to do that for

14 every thiri ye--ar then they can aggregate the fiscal years and

15 have an audit- every third year.

16 Senator Bentsen; What is in audit cost these days?

17 Senator M¶oynihan; $3000 is the fioure Senator Heinz gave

18 earlier.

19 Senator Bentsenz It depends on the size ofc the audit.

20 Senator Moynihan: I think he meant the minimum cost.

21 S en-at o cBentsn~ -I was trying to fini out what the cost

22 of 'the audit was when he says it is anythina above $25,000.

23 Senator Heinz: That is the level. That is the

24 threshholi.

25 Senator Bents_=n: Oh, : understand! that, "but 'L am tryinu
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1 to correlate that.

2 Senator Heinz: Senator Bentsen wants to know that is the

3 range of cost cf the audit itself.

4 Mr. Rafuse; TIf I might, Senator, the cost of an audit

5 varies with the size of the jurisdiction and its complexity.

a Senator Bentsen; Well, I said that and I understand

7 that, but let's talk about that.. Let's suppose someone was

8 going to receive -- the type of city government that would

9 receive a V25,000 -rant or allocation, what kind of city

10 would that be, what would the size of it be, and what would

I11 you estimata the au:!it would be for that size city or a

12 marginal city there.

13 Ir. Rafuse; Approximately when you are speaking of the

14 jurisdiction the level of siza of a jurisdiction that

15 receives a $2~,000 payment you are talking about

16 jurisdictions as small as 2500 or 2000 population. In such

17 cases I am advised by people I have consulted in the

18 accounting profression on a basis when the audits were

19 routinely performed on an each year basis, an established

20 relationship with in auditor exists and so forth that the

21 - cost can be as small as a p1000 a year for the audit.

22 When a government and all of the governments that would

23 be subject to this are now subject to the once every 'three

24 year requirement, a once every three year audit is

25 considerably rmore expensive because you have the years when
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1 'you do not have audited opening balances and so forth so that

2 single audit is more expen-tave and is not an accurate quide

3 to what the annual cost would be. So the cost could be as

4 small as in the ballpark of $1OOO, and it would certainly not

S be three times or two times as large as the existing every

6 three year requiramento

7 Senator Heinz; Mr. Chairman, may i interject somet-hina

8 because it may help people a little bit to know that %the

9 House has a very full audit provision in its legislation. T

10 would urged my zolleaiqus t-o dalete this provision so we are

11 not stuck with absolutely no flexibility in conference.

12 Sena tor Bentsenz Senator, I am not opposing it. I am

13 trying to better understanc! the correlation between cost and

14 the size city and the award made to see if it makes sense.

15 That is all I am probing f"or.

16 Senator Heinz; I understand that, Senator.

17 The Chairman: Is there any Objection then?

18 [No response]

19 The Chairman: Okay. Without objection so ordered. Is

20 another technical amendment?

21 Senator Heinz: There is another technical amendment,

22 very technical which. I will not, even try to explain.

23 The Chairman:. Explain it, George.

24 .4r. Pielerz Senator, the amendment would Just change the

25 rule so that certain communities in Hassachusetts could
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1 consider Zertain types of taxes for the tax effort formula on

2 a one-time bas~is with assurances to the Treasury that they

3 use regular accounting standards. It is a one time deal, and

4 Treasury 13es not oppose it.

5 Senator Heinz:. Will the administration support this

8 amendment?

7 The Chairman: Quickly.

8 11r. Rafuse; Yes.

9 The Chairman; Any objections to the amendment?

10 (No response!

11 The Chairman; Without objection, the amendment is agreed

12 to. Are there any furt'her amendments?

13 [No response]

14 The Chairman.; If not, do you want a roll call to report

15 the bill?

16 Senator Nhynihan: Yes.

17 The Chairman: The Clerk will report the role.

18 M1r. DeArment.- Before I do that, "Ir. Chairman, the

19 Durenberger motion did not carry by a vote of eight to ten at

20 this point.

21 The Chairman; But there is a consent agreement. Well,

22 go ahead and =all the roll.

23 !!r. DeArment: Okay. :lr. Packwood?

24 [No response]

25 Mr. DeArment: Mr. Roth?
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1 The Chairman; Aye.

2 Mr. DeArment-:. Mr. Danfrorth?

3 Senator Dan'fcrth; Aye.

4 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Chaf-ee?

5 [No r-espor'sel

8 ~Yr * DeArm~ent; Mr. Heinz?

7 Senator Heinz. Aye.

8 Senator Cha-fee: Aye.

9 Mr. DeArmenta *'r. Wallop?

10 Senator Wallop; Aye.

11 Mr. DArmentz Mr. Duranterger?

12 Senator Durenbergerz Aye.

13 Mr. DeArmnent: Mr. Armstrong?

14 The Chairmanz Aye. Wait, I am not sure about that.

15 Mr. DeArmn~nt: 3r. Symms?

18 The Chairmanzn Symms is aye.

17 Mr. DeArment; Ir. Grasslqy?

18 Senator Grassley; Aye.

19 Mr. DeArmentz Hr. Long?

20 Senator Long: Aye.

21 Mr. DeArmentz Mr. Bentsen?

22 Senator Bentsen: Aye.

23 uMr. DeArmentz Fr. Matsunaca?

24 [No response]

25 Mfr. DeArmentz Mr. noynihan?
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Senator Hoynihan; Aye.

Mr. DeArment: Mr. Baucus?

Senator BPaucus:- Aye.

M!r. DeArment:

(No response]

Mr. DeArment:

Senator BradlE

Mr. Dehrment:

[No response]

Mr. DeArmgntz

(No response]

Mr. DeArment:

The Chairman:

Senator Chafee:

Senator Long:

The Chairman;n

Senator Long;

Kr. Boren?

Mr. Br'adley?

Mfr.

Aye.

Mitchell?

M.Pryor?

Mr. Chairman?

Aye.

Chafee aye.

Pryor aye.

Packwood aye.

Do you have Yatsunaga. M!atsunaaa is aye

also.

The Chairman: I might tell the members that we hope to

come back and take up health =are for the unemployed. it

should not take too long.

Senator Long; Boren is aye also.

The Chairman: Senator He-inz. Wait, let's get the vote.

rha ayes are 18. The nayes ars 0, and the absentees may be

recorded.
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1 Senator~ Heinz: Mc. Chairmian, are we loin; to report this

2 using the administration's number, that is, 1L42 6 ?

3 The Chairmaa: -yes, we will report this using the

4 administration's number, and under the agreement proposed by

5 Senator Long there is consent to members to change their vote

6 after the reporting on the Durenberger amendment.

7 Mr. DeArment:; Mr. Chairman, how long will that be?

8 Until the end of the day?

9 The Chairmanz Yes.

10 !r. DeArment; Thank you.

11 The Chairman:. Okay. We are going to come back in a few

12 minutes.

13 [A brief recess was taken.]

14 The Chairman: All right. What do we have to clean up on

15 the revenue sharing matter? Is there anything?

16 Mr. DeArmqntz Mr. Chairman, just to aive the staff

17 technical drafting authority consistent with the decisions

18 male by the committee -

19 The Chairman; do not think there is any objection to

20 the technical drafting authority which is normall given.

21 Now we havs ;,ood news and bad news. The good news is we

22 lost ten members on the last vote.. The bad news is we will

23 not be able to markup health care for the uneMployed, but I

24 do want to try to set a date.

25 What about the Tuesday, that is, the 12th of July?
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1 Mr. DeArmnent: Tuesday the 12th is a free day for the

2 committee right now in terms of the Committee's schedule.

3 Senator Moyniha n: I think that would be a very good

4 thing. We could start out fresh, and we will be informed on

5 the material.

a Senator Heinz; 11r. Chairman, I think that is a fine

7 suggestion. We will in effect lose practically no working

8adays in terms of the Senate, and I think we will report the

9 bill. I think we will report it quite promptly.

10 It will give the committee staff, my staff and some other

11 member's staffs sometime to refine the more technical

12 elements of the proposal. So while I would not ask -for the

13 delay, it is not unwelcome.

14 The Chairman: Right. I think it still keeps our

15 commitment to a namber of Senators who feel this has a very

16 high priority -as it does, but without a quorum we could not

17 accomplish a great deal.

18 Now, I understand -- Sheila, are you visiting with

19 different staff people and different staff members to work

20 out any differenc2s?

21 Ms. Burke; Yes, hIr. Chairman. We met with the staffs

22 yesterday and will =ontinue to do so over the recess to talk

23 over with them the legislation.

24 The Chairman; Well, it is still my hope tLhat before it

25 is reported it will have the financing provision in it.
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1 Ms. Burke: Yes, sir.

2 Senator' Danforth; Hr. Chairman, along the same line as

3 long as there is some time to work on it I do hope that the

4 staff -dill concentrate on how we are going to pay fcr it

5 because I am a little bit concerned with the budget, and we

6 are embarking on new programs. We have reported out the

7 tuition tax credits and now this.

8 Secondly, as I understand it there is no kind of means

9 test in the bill in its present form. Is that right?

10 Ms. Burke: There is reference to the fact that the

11 states may choose if they wish to apply a means test, but

12 there is none required with respect to t-he legislation.

13 Senator Danforthz I woull hope, Xr. Chairman, that we

14 might lock at that at the non-means test programs, those that

15 deserve special attention.

16 The Chairman: We will do that, and it will give us some

17 time if there are any other major iifferences and perhaps

18 time either to fold this into the revenue bill, which we are

19 required to report by the budget resolution, or have a

20 separate provision to finance the cost of the program.

21 Again, I do not quarrel with other committees, but I

22 think there has been another bill reported which is, what,

23 abcut $L4 billion?

24 -Ms. Burke; There is legislation that has been agreed to

25 by the Labor and Human Resources Committee, Senator, which
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1 includes a provision for health benefits which is

2 approximately ST billion but also includes a home health

3 benefit that is valued at about $2 billion also.

4 The Chairman; I also understand the House Ways and Means

5 Committee today pissed a proposal by a vote of 21 to 11 -

a Ks. Burke; Yes, sir.

7 The Chairman: -- which is not much different in many

8 respects from the one that we will consider except they did

9 not finance it.

10 Ms. Burkez They did not and the level of spending is

11 approximately 14~ billion in that 'Legislation.

12 The Chairman; That is somewhat different, too.

13 Well then we will meet when, Rod? Is 10:00 Tuesday the

14 12th satisfactory with everyone?

15 Mr. DeArment: Tuesday the 12th is okay.

16 The Chairman: Ts that satisfactory with everyone to

17 markup the health care proposal?

'18 Mr. DeArment: We will notify that absent members

19 accordingly.

20 Senator Chafpea; Mr. Chairman, let~me ask this. What are

21 the Chairman's plans for when we get back? It seems to me we

22 have a rigorous schedule ahead of us T presume to achieve

23 these goals. Wiould you fcresee us probably meeting nearly

24 every day at 10:-00 as you see it?

25 The Chairmanz Well, we have anticipated the budget
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1 resolution. We have been able for the past several weeks to

2 have almost daily hearings. We have concluded hearings this

3 morning so we are not really far behind the curve.

4 I think we need to make some determination of whether or

S not there is going to be a revenue bill. If in fact it could

8 be put together before the 22nd, there is some indication

7 that there might be an effort both by the House and the

8 Senate to delay the reporting date until sometime in

9 September.

iO Of course, it is going to give us an option to see

11 whether or not the President wants to become - what his

12 position may be on revenues and also the Ways and ffeans

13 Committee.. But we have had most of the hearinas.

14 Senator Chafee; Well, I appreciate that, but you know.

15 the tough part is going to come in trying to distill the

18 hearings and decide what to do.

17 The Chairman: I thought what we might io at the

18 appropriate time is to gather together all members and go

19 ove~r numerous items that might raise revenues to see if any

20 of them had any votes.

21 Senator Chafeez Would this be a public-meeting or a

22 private meeting?

23 [(Laughter]

24 The Chairman: It would be private to be made public

25 immediately after the private meeting.
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[Laughter]

The Chairman; Very weil. We will stand in recess until

10:00O Tuesday, July 12.

[Whereupon, at 5:-48 p.m., the committee adjourned, to

reconvene at 10z00 a.m., Tuesday, July 12, 1983.1
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